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MINISTER'S LETTER

CHURCH DIARY
Special Holy Week and
Easter Services

Dear Friends,
‘I was a stranger and you welcomed me’ Matthew 25
As a young subaltern in the Black Watch I came to love the Reel of 51st Highland
Division. Throughout the dance there is a real sense of welcome as dancers are
constantly being introduced to one another. The last welcome is as heartfelt as
the first.
At St Cuthbert’s we have a wonderful team of volunteer guides ready and eager
to welcome visitors throughout the season. I am sure the welcomes later in the
Autumn will be a good as those in this Spring.
Within the life of the
church the first welcome
is
administered
at
baptism and traditionally
the font used to be placed
just inside the door. It
would be the first thing a
visitor would see on
entering the sanctuary.

Wednesday March 28th
12:30pm-2pm
soul space with led reflections at 1pm and 6pm
and 5pm-7pm Theme: Holy Week. Come and go!
Thursday March 29th
12.45pm
7.00pm

Maundy Thursday
Community Lunchtime Service
Holy Communion and Tenebrae Vigil

Friday March 30th
11.00am
7.00pm

Good Friday
Good Friday Morning Worship
Good Friday Evening Reflection

Sunday April 1st
7.30 a.m.

Easter Sunday
Easter Dawn ‘Together’ Service of Holy Communion
(St Cuthbert’s Garden)
Holy Communion
Easter Day Holy Communion
Easter Evening Reflection Holy Communion
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

We all have a vital role to
play in the task of
welcoming the stranger
into our midst for in so
doing we surely have the
privilege of welcoming
Christ himself.

Tuesday April 3rd
12.00 - 12.30 p.m.

May a St Cuthbert’s
welcome be at the heart of
all we do.

Sunday April 8th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.

God Bless

6.00 p.m.

Peter
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Wednesday April 4th
12.30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
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Service of Reflection and Holy Communion followed
by Healing/Listening Ministry

soul space. Led reflections 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Theme: Easter. Come and go !
Easter 2
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Young Church meet
Holy Communion is celebrated after the service
Evening Worship:
includes the ministry of prayer for healing
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Sunday April 15th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Easter 3
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

Sunday April 22nd
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Easter 4
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

Sunday April 29th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Easter 5
Holy Communion
Morning Worship: Holy Communion
Evening Worship
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

Tuesday May 1st
12.00 - 12.30 p.m.
Wednesday May 2nd
12.30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday May 13th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.

Sunday after Ascension
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Young Church meet
Holy Communion is celebrated after the service
Evening Worship
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

Sunday May 20th
9.30 a.m.

Welcome to the April/May edition of St Cuthbert’s Church magazine, the first
edited by myself. I would like to thank my predecessor Mary Wilson for her
diligent work over the last 13 years and to Peter Sutton and the team for producing
the last couple of editions.

You will not notice many changes in this edition from previous editions but I
wish to include a feature article in each publication, either relating to St
Cuthbert’s itself or to events, buildings or businesses in the locality. The famous
actress, Kim Cattrall and why13 and 14. If you have any thoughts as to future
articles, please get in touch with me.
Throughout the Magazine, there are several references to fund raising and
donations having been made to worthy causes. It is quite magnificent that the total
fund raising referred to in this edition amounts to over £8,300 – a fantastic sum –
and that is not counting the various donations of food etc on top. Well done,
everyone.

Pentecost
Holy Communion
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Let me introduce myself. I have been a member of St Cuthbert's for many years.
I worked in finance for over 30 years, and for some time, worked in the large
office which stands on the site of St Cuthbert’s former mission hall at Castlebarns
in Morrison Street. I am not totally new to the Magazine as some of you may
remember me from having written a few articles on ‘St Cuthbert’s in the Past’
while before that, I relayed news on behalf of the 40th Edinburgh Boys’ Brigade
Company in which I served for many years.
This magazine is designed to be of interest to you all, both congregation and
readers from afar and I would encourage you to send in anything you think may
be of interest to the Magazine email address which is shown on page 18.
Alternatively, you may hand in articles for inclusion into the Church office.

soul space. Led reflections 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Theme: Ascension. Come and go!
Easter 6
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Evening Worship: Holy Communion
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

Morning Worship
NO SERVICE [General Assembly Sunday]
Trinity Sunday
Holy Communion
Morning Worship: Holy Communion
Evening Worship
includes the ministry of prayer for healing

EDITORIAL

Service of Reflection and Holy Communion followed
by Healing/Listening Ministry

Sunday May 6th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

6.00 p.m.

11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.
Sunday May 27th
9.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Stewart Cowe
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Community Easter Service

REPORTS FROM ST CUTHBERT’S

This service was led by the Rev. Peter Sutton. It was organised by OASIS in
partnership with business matters and WPCS and hosted by St Cuthbert's. It was
followed by a light lunch, of soup, rolls, coffee/tea and biscuits. The catering was
provided by the St Cuthbert’s catering team which is second to none.

OASIS: Helping the Homeless via Fresh Start
In 2017 St Cuthbert’s passed to Fresh Start donations totalling £1,004. Of that
amount £817 was donated by the business community in Edinburgh’s city centre
arising from the following events organised by OASIS in partnership with
business matters and Work Place Chaplaincy Scotland:
Community Easter Service £95
Inter-Office Quiz Night £220
Community Carol Service £502
In addition to this, people in the business community responded throughout the
year to special appeals by Fresh Start for specific items for their starter packs.
The monthly OASIS Newsletter keeps the business folk aware of the items
needed for starter packs which currently are: dusters, tinned meat (ham, tuna,
meatballs, beef stew etc.), bedding, towels, saucepans, cooking utensils, plates,
for their starter packs. Such items can be handed into the church by anyone who
can help.

Helping the homeless in association with Edinburgh City Centre
Churches Together (ECCCT)
ECCCT Homeless Group will host a business breakfast in St John’s on 25 April
to look at how West End businesses can help with the homeless problem. The Rt
Rev Russell Barr, a member of the Government Task Force, will be the main
speaker. OASIS in partnership with business matters and Work Place
Chaplaincy Scotland (WPCS) will be supporting this event in any way they can.

soul space
soul space, which is held on the first Wednesday on the month, continues to attract
a small number of business people, especially to its 1 p.m. reflection. The overall
theme remains “For everything there is a season, a time for every activity under
heaven” based on Ecclesiastes 3:1 and on Wednesday 7 March the reflection was
‘Lent’. An additional soul space was held on Wednesday 28 March when the
reflection was, appropriately, on ‘Holy Week’.
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Janice Todd
OASIS Administrator

Pilgrimage to Dysart
It seems incredible to have lived in Edinburgh most of my life and yet only
recently discovered Dysart, across the Forth Estuary from Edinburgh, just beyond
Kirkcaldy and a mere one hour’s drive away. This came about because, along
with other St Cuthbert’s folk, I attended one of the Rev. David Denniston’s
Seminars about the Celtic Saints, this one being about St Serf who was venerated
in western Fife.
You can read all about St Serf’s Church on the Trusts’
website.
http://www.dysart-trust.org.uk/stserf
/stserf.htm but as a taster here is one small paragraph:
“The remains of the church are thought to date from the
early 16th century, but the first church in Dysart was
dedicated to St Servanus or Serf, the 8th century holy
man who took up residence in a nearby cave, a place of
religious retreat called in Latin a “deserta”. The name
Dysart came from this, corrupted and misspelt over the
years. A church on this site was re-dedicated by Bishop
David De Bernham on the 26th March 1245.
On entering Dysart Parish Church I was immediately
struck by the distinctive arrangement of the window
arches and curved wall and of the church being filled
with dazzling, God given, light pouring in from all these
windows. I learnt that in 1901 Dysart was visited by the
noted architect and artist Charles Rennie Mackintosh,
who painted a mural in the north transept of the church.
Long lost, this was rediscovered in 2004 and returned to
view. The Millennium Windows, on each side of the
pulpit, were designed by Catriona R MacKinnon in
2000 and show colourful images of Dysart throughout the years. These
St Cuthbert’s Parish Church Magazine April/May 2018
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beautifully constructed examples of stained glass in the modern idiom include
The Burgh Window and The Harbour Window. The rainbow which spans both
windows, symbolises God’s commitment to man in peace and hope for the future.
All amazing, very beautiful and well worth a visit. Above all, however, Dysart
Kirk is a place of Christian worship and fellowship and we were given the
traditional warm welcome which all visitors always receive.
Janice Todd

Welcome homeless and vulnerable people by providing a meal and friendly
social interaction in a relaxed and non-judgemental environment. ( Souper
Saturday).
Thank you again for your support as we look forward to continuing to play our
part at St Cuthbert’s here in the centre of our city…it does really make a
difference.

TOGETHER Homeless Team
As a key part of our Christian Mission here at St Cuthbert’s over the years, we
have been an enthusiastic and helpful part of the team with St Andrew’s & St
George’s West and St John’s. The team meets to agree the programme for the
year and we are delighted that Tony Bryer the former Workplace Chaplain for the
West End is the Chair.
The most recent part of the programme has been the annual Christmas appeal
which again has produced really wonderful results. This enables us to make a
strong contribution to a number of fine local charities whose work makes such a
difference to so many who may be homeless or have other needs of care and
support.
The good news is that a total of £3,178 was donated which is an amazing sum, so
many thanks to all members and also to those who donated Christmas goodies
which were sent to the Edinburgh City Mission.
Donations of at least £500 have been sent to the following very worthy causes:
The Rock Trust, Cyrenians, Streetwork, Salvation Army and Souper Saturday.
Here is how our financial support helps:
Cover a wide range of essential care and support in our local community.
Assisting young people who are homeless or at risk of being so with
accommodation, support and getting into employment for a better future.
(Rock Trust)
To transform the lives of those on the edge who are homeless and
vulnerable with family and people, home and housing, work and skills to
transform lives. (Cyrenians)
Give ongoing support for people facing extremely difficult circumstances
through expert professional and flexible ongoing support to access the
various things they need (Streetwork).
St Cuthbert’s Parish Church Magazine April/May 2018

Provide a daily drop-in service, safe refuge, warm meals and fellowship
and access to personal laundry and hygiene facilities. Also advice and
assistance to ensure problems with welfare and other difficulties receive
careful attention. (Salvation Army Niddry Street)
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Gordon Wemyss

Fresh Start
Fresh Start will be grateful for our help with the following: tinned meat (ham,
`1tuna, beef stew), pots and pans, plates, cooking utensils, bedding, towels,
yellow dusters … indeed, anything that can help make a house a home. However,
Fresh Start does not accept cushions.
Ben Williams

Christian Aid
Similar to our commitment to helping the homeless in our city, St Cuthbert’s is
proud of its tradition in being a supporter of the work of Christian Aid down the
years.
We are part of the TOGETHER Christian Aid Group where we join with our
fellow city centre congregations to learn more the world wide work of Christian
Aid and to hold friendly events to raise donations, this need is always there and
we are pleased to play our part.
Christian Aid is a movement for justice joining with communities in 36 countries
around the world who invest themselves in a future free from poverty. In 2017
Christian Aid Scotland spoke to hundreds of church, schools and youth groups
supporting volunteers and campaigners to take action against injustice.
2018 sees the 60th year of Christian Aid week which takes place from 13th to 19th
May. The theme this year is to provide funds and support to build new homes in
communities at risk of disaster.
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Just one example for the longer term. The Scottish Government has established a
Humanitarian Emergency Fund. From that fund Christian Aid has received
funding to support Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh. Providing shelter, water,
sanitation, hygiene and health facilities to those fleeing Myanmar.
It is good that we can commit ourselves to continuing to support Christian Aid
here at St Cuthbert’s and we look forward to sharing our friendship with our
TOGETHER congregations in this part of our joint mission in our city centre.
Please keep an eye out for the further publicity for Christian Aid week in May
and thanks for your interest.
Maggie Romanis & Anne Wemyss

Tuesday afternoon group
Dear Friends,
Our second ‘term’ got off to a good start with Walter Crosby taking us to Assisi
followed by a happy Burns’ afternoon. Unfortunately, one of our speakers
discovered their date was no longer suitable and we decided to re-order the final
two dates. Then the Tuesday meeting following the snow storm had to be
cancelled as, though the storm had all but passed, at that point, it did seem a wise
precaution.
We did however have a most interesting up-date from Mary’s Meals and we are
looking forward to our next meeting on Tuesday 13 March, when Simon Fairnie
will present his talk on “Fisherwomen, part II” and we have our AGM on Tuesday
27 March.

Friends of St Cuthbert’s
First please accept my apologies that there was no update for the Friends in the
last magazine. The item was omitted in error.
The Annual General Meeting and lunch were held on Sunday 24 September 2017.
The Very Revd. Dr Russell Barr was our guest preacher. Although it was a
smaller gathering than usual everyone seemed to enjoy the day.
On 5th December 2017, a small group visited the museum commemorating the
War Poets, Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred Own at Napier University’s
Craiglockhart Campus. This was organized at short notice and it was therefore
difficult to get information to everyone.
It is hoped to make a trip to Durham Cathedral perhaps in June to visit the
exhibition about St Cuthbert. Arrangements are at an early stage but we will
probably travel by train.
If anyone is interested in visiting either the museum at Napier University or
Durham Cathedral please contact the Minister or myself.
The provisional date for this year’s Annual General Meeting is September 23.
Please pencil this into your diary.
Pat Ferguson

News from Edinburgh City Centre Churches Together (ECCCT)

A final update will be presented in the next issue of the magazine.

St John’s Episcopal Church

Sheena Cant

We send our good wishes to St John’s as it celebrates its 200th anniversary. The
actual date of the bicentenary was the 18th March but owing to the ongoing
building works, the main celebration / party has been deferred to 6th May, which
is the date of St John’s Patronal Festival.

On the Button … again!
Following the success of Creative Together’s last fundraising event which
enabled us to give over £4,200 to Marie Curie, we are hoping to repeat the event,
probably in 2019. Yet again, we are asking you to look out your button boxes
and donate buttons.
Please contact Maggie Romanis for more information.

A book of the history of the Church is being commissioned. However, their
archives are not accessible at present because of the building works and so
publication will revert to later in the year.

Maggie Romanis
St Cuthbert’s Parish Church Magazine April/May 2018

During the year, St John’s will host several lectures on topics relating to the
Church and a ceilidh marathon is being planned – they are aiming to dance a total
of 200 hours with 100 people dancing for two hours each.
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St Andrew's and St George's West
Bicentenary celebrations seem all the rage just now because St Andrew's and St
George's have unearthed an item connected with the Church's own 200th
anniversary in 1984. A video of the special bicentenary service, conducted in the
December with the then Moderator, Rev. John Paterson has resurfaced together
with a seven minute video of an Outreach Church Appeal. StAGW mention that
this was the start of what we now know as the Workplace Chaplaincy.
1993 was the 150th anniversary of the Disruption and a few tapes have also been
found of an address by Prof Stewart Brown of New College of the history behind
the causes of the Disruption.

FEATURED ARTICLE
The US President visits St Cuthbert’s
Sadly, it was not Donald Trump, Barack Obama nor any other living President
but the fictional Helen Tyler (the first Lady US President!) in BBC Four's
Swedish drama Modus whose role is played by the well-known actress Kim
Cattrall. Kim, also famous for her role as Samantha Jones in the Sex and the City
comedy and winner of a Golden Globe, who visited St Cuthbert’s in February.

connection
with
Agatha Christie – she
was married here in
September 1930 to the
archaeologist
Max
Mallowan.
That
connection brought
her to St Cuthbert’s in
early February when
Peter showed her
round the Church, and
also the Memorial
Chapel.
At the time of the
visit, news had just
been announced that
Kim’s
younger
brother, Christopher,
had died in Canada.
So impressed was she
with the intimacy and ambience of the Memorial Chapel that she asked Peter if
he would conduct a memorial service to her brother in the Chapel. During the
service, she lit a candle in memory of “our brother, son, father and husband”.

It was, though, courtesy of an altogether different acting role that brought Ms
Cattrall to Edinburgh in the first place. She starred in the BBC drama The Witness
for the Prosecution, originally written in 1925 by the Queen of Crime Agatha
Christie, playing the part of Emily French, a ‘rich but restless’ heiress who met a
gruesome end, in typical Christie style. Originally published as “Traitor’s
Hands”, the story was published under its current title in 1933 and is widely
regarded as one of Christie’s most accomplished plays.

After the service, Ms Cattrall thanked Peter for conducting the service and
thanked her ‘wonderful, joyful Scottish friends for making us laugh today’. It was
expected that this private ceremony would remain so, but news was quickly
released on her ‘Instagram’ account together with the accompanying photo which
made the national press headlines.

Though never having read any of Christie’s books prior to the production, Ms
Cattrall became very passionate about the life of the author and her interest was
further aroused when the BBC asked her to narrate a documentary on the prolific
author. As members of St Cuthbert’s will know, the Church does have a

“Thank you to St Cuthbert’s Parish Minister in Edinburgh, Reverend
Peter Sutton and our wonderful, joyful Scottish friends for making us
laugh today. Lighting a candle in memory of our brother, son, father,
& husband, Christopher Adrian Alexander Cattrall. Forever in our
thoughts. RIP xo”

From Kim Cattrall’s Instagram account (kimcattrall):

Photo: Peter with Kim Cattrall (and Church of Scotland PR behind)
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NEWS FROM EDINBURGH PRESBYTERY

James Faulkner (Downton Abbey) plays Paul;
Jim Caviezel (Jesus in Mel Gibson's The Passion of the Christ) plays
Luke
Samson – opens on Friday 25 May

Free training events in April
Let's evaluate: Outcomes and indicators is a delivered by Evaluation Support
Scotland and will provide you with the opportunity to increase your
understanding of the importance of outcomes and indicators, write clear outcomes
and set indicators to help measure whether you are achieving your outcomes.
Understanding Data Protection is a free event delivered by the Law Department
and the Go For It team within the Church of Scotland and will provide the
opportunity to increase your understanding of Data Protection and the new
General Data Protection Regulations.

God's not Dead: A Light in Darkness – opens on 25 May
The third of the God's not Dead series. Parts 1 and 2 showed in UK
cinemas four and two years ago respectively.
Trailers to the above can be found by visiting
www.imdb.com/calendar/?region=gb and clicking the relevant opening dates.

EDINBURGH EASTER PLAY

The minister will be able to give you more information on either if you wish.
Polworth Peace Be With You event

Princes Street’s West Gardens again plays host to an innovative retelling of the
Easter story on Easter Saturday, 31 March, at 2pm. The performance is free and
open to all. No tickets are required.

A day of quiet for those who seek an introduction to contemplative prayer with
poetry, music and scripture has been organised by Polwarth Church on Saturday
9 June between 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Anyone interested should email
office@polwarth.org.uk

The Easter play is created by a team of community performers drawn from all
walks of life, working with a professional director, stage manager and one
professional actor, Douglas Rennie, in the role of Jesus.

Holy Corner Christian Aid Booksale - request for books
Donations of books - paperbacks, hardbacks, fiction, non-fiction, old and new are required for the sale which takes place during Christian Aid Week, 12 - 19
May. All donations to the side door of Morningside United Church, 15
Chamberlain Road, Edinburgh between 10 a.m. and noon, any Monday yp
Thursday.

The play is staged by a group of Christians from all denominations with a vision
to tell the story of Easter in the City centre. Why not join the thousands that have
seen the play since it was first staged in the Gardens over ten years ago?
ASSISI: 26 AUG TO 6 SEP 2018
THINK ABOUT SIGNING UP NOW!

OUT AND ABOUT
Readers may be interested in the following Christian films coming to UK cinemas
this Spring.
Mary Magdalene – opened 16 March
Starring Rooney Mara as Mary Magdalene, Joaquin Phoenix as Jesus,
Chiwetel Ejiofor (star of Oscar-winning 12 Years a Slave) as Peter and is
directed by Garth Davis (director of Lion).
Paul, Apostle of the Christ – opens on Good Friday
St Cuthbert’s Parish Church Magazine April/May 2018
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CONGREGATIONAL ROLL
DEATHS
“ I am the resurrection and the Life”
28 February Miss Jean Broadway
4 March
Mrs Patricia Madigan
BAPTISM
“ Suffer the Little Children to Come unto Me”
8 October Sophie Martha Dorothy, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs L Gamble,
Edinburgh

A further reminder if anyone wishes to sign up to the late summer visit to Assisi.
For more details or to express an interest in attending, contact Tom Cuthell at
tcuthell@gmail.com or, if you don’t have email, let me know and I will let Tom
know of your interest.
Janice Todd (0131 332 5339)

GENERAL NOTICES

COMMUNICATION
It would be helpful if members moving house would notify either their elder or
the Church office of their new address.
Thank you.
TELEPHONE PRAYER CIRCLE
Requests for prayer in crisis situation or time of trouble should be made to Mary
Stewart (443 3015). Prayer is normally offered for one week. Names of those
for whom prayer is required in the longer term should be entered in the
Intercession Book for the evening service (to be found on the table in the
vestibule). All information will be treated in confidence.

DUTY ELDERS
April
May
Mrs Barton
Mr McLean
Mrs Ferguson
Miss Rose
Mrs Reeder
Mr Turnbull
Mr Reeder
Mr Watson-Grigs
Mr Revolta
Miss Watt

RECORDINGS OF 11AM SUNDAY SERVICES

WEEKLY FREEWILL OFFERING ENVELOPES
Grateful thanks to all who give their offerings by envelope or by standing order.
For those who have not yet collected theirs, the 2018 envelopes are now ready
for uplift in the Lammermuir Hall. If you require them posting out or would like
to start using weekly envelopes or change from envelopes to standing order please
let me know.
St. Cuthbert's is able to claim back 25p on every pound donated through the Gift
Aid scheme; if not doing so already, please consider donating by gift aid (if you
are a tax payer). This is at no cost to the donor.

Recordings of the 11am sermons and services are available via the links on our
website, or you can sign up to have them automatically e-mailed to you as
podcasts. For anyone without internet access, CD versions can be created – please
contact the Church Office.
FUTURE CHURCH MAGAZINES
If you wish to contribute items to the Church Magazine, please note the following
deadlines for the coming three editions. Material should be sent to the editor by:
June/July edition by Wednesday 16th May
August/September edition by Wednesday 18th July
October/November edition by Thursday 19th September
Via e-mail to: magazine@st-cuthberts.net or please hand in to the Church Office.

Iain Reeder (Gift Aid Treasurer)
01501 731893 or reeders@tiscali.co.uk
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MARRIAGES
22 February Kristine Gleason and William Donahue, USA
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THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST
CUTHBERT

STANDARD WORSHIP AT ST CUTHBERT’S
SUNDAY
9.30am
11am

6pm

Holy Communion (Memorial Chapel)
Morning Worship
Healing Ministry after service on first Sunday
Young Church on second Sunday (not August)
Communion following service on second Sunday
Communion on Last Sunday
Evening Worship (Memorial Chapel)
(includes the Ministry of Prayer for Healing)

TUESDAY
12.15pm

(First Tuesday in the month)
Post Coffee Morning Worship (Memorial Chapel)

WEDNESDAY
12.30pm-2pm
& 5pm-7pm

(First Wednesday. Not July/August)
soul space Come and go !
Optional led reflections at 1pm and 6pm

OUR CORE VISION IS:
IS:
Living out the Gospel of Jesus Christ at the heart of our city
as God’s people
nurturing hearts for God,
offering a home to friend and stranger, and
providing a hub to equip the people of God
for the mission of God.

St Cuthbert’s is a congregation of the Church of
Scotland. We also belong to the ecumenical
parish grouping Edinburgh City Centre Churches
Together. St Cuthbert’s is an ‘eco-congregation’

5 Lothian Road
Edinburgh EH1 2EP
www.st-cuthberts.net
SC010592

StCuthbertsEdinburgh

The Minister wishes to thank an anonymous donation, for again kindly covering
the postage costs of this issue of the Magazine.
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